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 Make a playlist of all your favorite summer songs
 Take a road trip and camp in your car or a tent
 Start a water fight in your apartment complex
 Have a taste testing contest with friends
 Get sidewalk chalk and write inspiring happy messages
 Find a river nearby and buy tubes you can float the river
 Find nearby hikes that you can pack in a picnic
 Put a large tarp in the back of a pick-up truck and fill for a “jacuzzi night”
 Make a campfire and smores bar with lots of variety of candy bars to mix it up
 Pay it forward by paying for someone in a fast food drive-up
 Have a pizza night where everyone makes their own pizza’s
 Get milkshakes and go to a place you can watch the sun go down
 Spend a day at a fun center or amusement park
 Have a recipe night where everyone uses. Di�erent ingredients and someone judges.
 Find a food truck rally and try something new
 Go to a nearby rodeo and county fair
 Spend the day at the lake or the ocean
 Have a theme party 80’s music, dress, food, and movie
 Go to a drive-in movie or create your own
 Have a Netflix marathon with food and treats
 Take a bike ride on a new trail
 Find a music or art festival
 Visit a state or national park you’ve never visited
 Have a spa night with masks, nails, lotions, and wax
 Find someone with a boat and organize a day on the lake
 Find someone who can teach you how to fish
 Have a BBQ and barbeque everything for the meal
 Have a dutch oven cooko� and a judge
 Fill the back of a truck with blankets and pillows and go to a place you can find star constellations
 Buy colored sharpies and color tattoos on each other
 Go to a lake and feed the ducks
 Make flavored lemonades or homemade ice cream
 Have a party playing night games
 Get on YouTube and everyone learn how to do the “salsa” or Latin dancing
 Rent paintball guns and find a forest you can have a paintball war
 Buy blocks of ice and go ice blocking down hills
 Attend a local sporting event
 Learn how to play pickleball and have a tournament
 Play water baseball where the bases are small pools and you slide into home base
 Tape fun patterns on your skin and then lay out in the sun
 Everyone get a snow cone with a di�erent flavor and then play guess the flavor
 Plan a treasure hunt with di�erent clues in prominent places in your city
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